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There are large numbers of travel agents working in India. They offer good quality tourism facilities
also at the reliable cost. If you donâ€™t have any experience about India tourism, travel agents can be
very helpful for you. Reputed travel agencies in the country offer exciting travel packages with good
quality services and complete assistance throughout the journey. You can take their help to plan
your holidays in India. Some popular tour packages offered by most of the well-known travel
agencies in the country are following.

Hill Station Tours

Indian country is full of beautiful and pleasing hill towns. Majestic Himalayan Mountains in upper
northern region of the country have many well known and worth visit hill stations like Shimla, Kullu
and Manali, Srinagar, Gulmarg and Darjeeling. These hill stations are the favorite destinations for
myriad of nature lovers, adventure seekers and lovemaking couples. There are many more popular
hill station holiday spots located in other parts of the country. Mount Abu in Rajasthan, Munnar in
Kerala and Ooty in Tamil Nadu are the most worth visit of them. Tour operators of the country offer
well planned packages to all of these pleasing destinations.

Heritage Tour

The country is also very well-known for its rich heritage around the world. Hundreds of majestic
historical monuments are located around the country. If you are interested in exploring this amazing
heritage you can plan heritage tour of India with any reputed tour operator. Many travel agents also
offer specially designed golden triangle tour packages to explore the best of Indiaâ€™s heritage. The
popular tourist circuit covers three historical destinations of the country as Delhi, Agra in Uttar
Pradesh and Jaipur in Rajasthan. You can embark on this popular tourist circuit to explore some
world famous historical sites within limited time and budget.

Goa Beach Tours

Goa is the smallest state of India and famed as beach capital of India. There are many popular
beach holiday spots lined in this state where you can forget all your worries and loose yourself in
never ending celebrations and trance parties. Travel agencies in the country offer well planned Goa
beach tours according to touristsâ€™ demands.

Wildlife Tours

India is also a well known for its rich collection of flora and fauna. There are more then six hundred
wildlife reserves located around the country. Some of them are also emerging as the popular
holiday spots for wildlife and nature lovers alike. If you are also a wildlife lover, you can also plan
your wildlife tour with any reliable travel agency of the country.

Taj Mahal Tour

Taj Mahal is the most popular heritage monument in India. The monument is located in Agar city at
the banks of holy Yamuna River. It is visited by millions of people every year. Many tour operators
offer specially designed Taj Mahal package tours on touristsâ€™ demands.

These are the some popular packages offered by many travel agents in India according to the
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customersâ€™ demands. Ayurveda and medical tours, adventure tours and pilgrimage tours are the
other popular packages for India tourism. If you are interested in India tourism, select a right tour
packages according to your budgets and vacations and embark on a memorizing journey with your
family and friends. 
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